Pictures of Scrap Materials
Lower Base, Saipan, MP

Fire hydrants, steel and pvc attachments behind DPW Bldg.

Misc. steel, glass, pvc, brass, lead, and etc., behind transformer berm

left/front view

left/rear view
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Pole top Transformers in corner of transformer berm

Pole top Transformers in corner of transformer berm

Pole top Transformers at the back of the warehouse bldg.
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Bare Aluminum

Copper/Insulated

Copper/Insulated

Bare Copper

Bare Aluminum

Water Meters

Electric Meters

Located at the Bunker site
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Situated in the 20 feet containers site

Mixed metals and Porcelain from arresters and pole line assemblies

Mixed metals and electrical panels

Crates with brass water meters
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Various metal scraps, engine parts and others, ready for recycling.
Power Plant 1 and 2, Lower Base, Saipan.
Used batteries and welding machine requiring disposal.
Location: Power Plant 1, Lower Base.
Electrical supplies requiring disposal.
Location: Power Plant 1, Lower Base.